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LECISLNTIVE BILL 583

Approved by the Governor May 25, 1993

Introduccd by Landis, 46

AN n CT relating to insurance; to amend secrions 44-319.03, 44-4O09, and
44-4040, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and
sections 44-116, 44-119, 44-214, 44-219, 44-231, 44-1525,
44-ts2'7, 44-1640, 44-1936, 44-l9sl, 44-19s9, 44-1960,
44-1969, 44-2008, 44-2t23, 44-213r, 44.2137, 44_2621,
44-2627, 44-32,tt5, 44-32,118, 44-32,t52, 44_3904,
44-390s, 44-400t, 44-400s, 44-401s, 44-40t9, 44_4028,
44-4035, 44-48t2, 44-4842, 44_4902, 44_4905, 44_4908,
44-5lll, 44-5602,44-5611, and 44-5812, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992; to adopt the lnsurers Examination Act;
to eliminate.provisions relatng to examinations; to adopt
the Life and Health Insurers Risk-Based Capital Act; io
change provisions relating to stock and mutual companies;
to adopt the lnsurers Demutualization Act; to adopt the
Assumption Reinsurance Act; to change provisions rilatingto insurance companies, assessmeni hssociations, tiil;
insurance, act citations, investments, fees, health
maintenance o_rganizations, agents, brokers, continuing
education, prelicensing requirements, managing general

. agents, and reinsurance; to eliminatC education
requirements; to harmonize provisions; to provide
severability; to repeal the original sections, and also
sections 44-107.01, 44-107.O2, 44-lO8.O2 to 44-lll.0l, and
44-118, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and
sections 44-107, 44-lO7.O3 to 44-108.01 , 44_232, and
44-3909 to 44-3916, Revised Sratutes Supplement, 1992;
and to declare an emergency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,
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44-116. All money collected by the Department offor examination of the affairs of domestic, foreign, or alien
companies

or

Sec. 12. That section 44-119, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992,be amended to read as follows:

44-119. In order to discharge the responsibilities of the
department, including the requirements of -seetiea-{^*{€+ the Insurers
Ex4mination Act, there shall be appointed a sullicient staff 68ffi
and examiners which shall include:' -

(l) One or more lile insurance actuaries;
(2) One or more property and casualty insurance actuaries;
(3) One or more actuarial examiners;
(4) A chiet financial examiner and one or more assistant
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chief fi nancial examiners;

are required.

(5) One or more financial examiners;
market conduct examiner; and
more market conduct examiners
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date:
(e) The failure of the insurer to submit a risk-based caoital

plan to the director within the time oeriod set forth in subsection (3) of

director shall:

caoital olan: and
(c) Subsequent to the examination or analvsis. issue a

corrective order.
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materially false statement.
Sec. 34. The orovisions of the Life and Health lnsurers

Risk-Based Caoital Act are suoplemental to anv other orovisions of lhe
Iaws of liis state and shall not oreclude or limit anv other oowers or
duties of the director under such laws. includine. but not limited to, the
Nebraska Insurers Supervision. Rehabilitation. and Liquidation Act.

Sec. 35. (l) Anv foreien insurer shall. upon the written

tnsurer.

state.
(3) In the event of a mandatorv control level event with
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Sec. 36.

Sec. 39. That section 44-214, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-214. (lt Excepr as provided in section 44-2O2.01, no
s.tock insurance company shall. on and ifter August 25, I999, transact any
line of insurance specified in section 44-2ol in th'is state unless it maintains
a capital stock, actually paid in cash or invested as provided by law, of at
least one million dollars, nor shall it, on or after such date, tiansact the
line or lines of insurance specified in subdivisions (l) and (2) of section
44-201 and in addition therito one or more lines of insurance'other than
those specified in subdivisions (3) and (4) o[ such section in this state
unless it maintains a capital stock, actual[y paid in cash or invested asprovided by law, of at least two million -dollars. No stock insurance
company shall, on and after 4rgu!! 25, 1989, begin to transact any line of
insurance as_sp.ecified in section 44-201 unless if has a surprus of at least
one million dollars, nor shall it, on and after such date, begin to transact
the line or lines of insurance specified in subdivisions (l) anJ (2) of section

-17'
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44-201 and in addition thereto one or more lines of insurance other than
those specified in subdivisions (3) and (4) of such section in this state
unless it has a surplus of at least two million dollars.

40. That section 44-219,
1992,be amended to read as follows:

44'219. (lXd No domestic mutual insurance company
shall begin to transact the business of insurance until (4,) (!) it has
received not less than one hundred applications for insurance unless
organized to write (i) !\) workers' compensation and employers liability
insurance, in which case it shall receive applications lrom at least twenty
emptoyers covering in the aggregate five hundred employees, or (i) (B)
the line or lines of insurance specified in subdivisions (13) and (14) of
section 44-201, in which case no application shall be required, and in
addition thereto &) CU it has received in cash one annual premium for
each application for insurance.

(!) (?) Except as provided in section 44-202.01, no
mutual insurance company shall, on and after August 25, 1989, transact
any line of insurance specified in section 44-2Ol in this state unless it has
and maintains a minimum surplus, in cash or invested as provided by law,
of at least one million dollars, nor shall it, on and after such date, transact
the line or tines of insurance specified in subdivisions (l) and (2) of section
44-2Ol and in addition thereto one or more lines ol insurance other than
those specified in subdivisions (3) and (4) of such section in this state
unless it has and maintains a minimum surplus, in cash or invested as
provided by law, of at least two million dollars.

Sec. 4l

Sec. 42
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act.
(2) The director shall not aoorove the apolication unless he

or she linds that:

oolicvholders:
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Sec. 58

That section
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Supplement,
1992,be amended to read as follows:

44-231. Anir Except as otherwise provided in thq llsurers
Demutualization Act. any domcstic insurance company', association, or
@d company, may - amend its articles of
incorporation lrom time to time without limitation so long as the articles
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as amended contain only such provisions as are authorized in original
articles of incorporation under Chapter 44. Proposed amendments tJ the
artictes shall be made in the following manner:

(l) The board of directors of such company shall adopt, by
a two-thirds vote of all of the directors thereof, the proposed amendments
to the articles of incorporation;

(2) Prior to the meeting of the shareholders or members at
which. the proposed amendments are to be considered, the proposed
amendments, with all matters relating thereto, shall be submitted to the
Department of Insurance for examination. If satisfied that the interests of

LB 583 LB 583

the policyholders of such company and all concerned are properly
proposedprotected and that no reasonable objections exist to the

amendments to lhe articles, the departmcnt may approve the same or it
may require change
best for the interest

or modification prior
of those affected: and

approvat, as it may deem

or members of the company, entitled to vote for adoption at a regutar
meeting or a special meeting thereof.

Except as hereinafter provided, notice ol such a special
meeting together with a description of the proposed amendment to the
articles ol incorporation shall be given to each shareholder or member
entitled to vote in the manner authorized or approved by the department
at least thirty days prior thereto.

. If_tt. proposed amendments to the articles of incorporation
are to be considered at a regular annual meeting of the members or
shareholders, lhe Director of Insurance may, in his or her discretion,
require the giving of the same.notice as is required for a special meeting.

If the_proposed amendments to the articles of incorpora-tion
are to be considered at a special meeting of the members of a mutual or
asses-sment company or at a regular annual meeting thereof, notice of
wtich ias b.een required, the Director of Insurance miy, upon application
of the board of directors of such company, permit the c-ompany to exclude
from the members entitled to notice thoie who in the'opinion of the
director are not reasonably ascertainable.

If the propo-ed amendment of the arfiehs eF
ku€ture lrom &aF of a

e be ineruded in stleh
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Sec. 69.

Sec. 70

1994.
Sec. 72. The director mav adopt and promulqate rules and

requlations to carrv out the Assumpdon Reinsura4cq Act' _
Sec. ?3. That section 44-319.03, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
44-319.03. Every domesLic assessment association hereafter

organized to transact the business of insurance in this state, except (l)
M health and accident assessment
associations; and (3) @) assessment associations organized primarily to
write insurance coverage on farm properties against the perils of fire,
lightning, windstorm, and hail, shall depo,sit with the Department .of
Ii.u.ani" eligible securities for the benefit ol all of its policyholders in the

_28_
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United.States equal to one-fifth olthe minimum surplus funds required of
domestic mutual insurance companies licensed to write the same- kind or
kinds of insurance.

Sec. 74. That section 44-lS2S, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-1525. Any of the lollowing acts or practices, if
committed in violation of section 44-1524, shall be unfair trade practices
in the business of insurance:

(l) Making, issuing, circulating, or causing to be made,
issucd, or circulated any estimate, illustration, circular, siatement, sales
presentation, omission, or comparison which:

(a) Misrepresents the benefits, advantages, conditions, or
terms of any policy;

(b) Misrepresents the dividends or share of the surplus to
be received on any policy;

(c) Makes any false or misleading statemenls as to the
dividends or share of surplus previously paid on any policy;

(d) Misleads as to or misrepresents the financial conditionof any insurer or the tegal reserve system upon wtrich any lile insurer
operates;

(e) Uses any name or title of any policy or class of policies
which misrepresents the true nature thereof;

. (0 Misreprese-nts- for lhe purpose of inducing or tending to
induce the purchase, lapse, forfeiture, eichinge, conversioi, or surre;der
of any policy, includlng intentionally misquoteJ any premium rate;

(g) J\,Iisrepresents for the purpose oi effecting a pledge or
assignment of or e(fecting a loan against any policy; or

(h) Misrepresents any policy as being shares of stock;(2) Making, publishing, disseminating, circulating, or
plqcing before the public, or causing, tirectly or indiictly, to be ilade,
published, disseminated, circulated,-or placed before the public, in a
newspaper, magazine, or other publication, or in the form-of a notice,
circular, pamphlet, letter, or poster, or over any radio or television station,or in any other way, an advertisement, announcement, or statement
containing-any assertion, representation, or statement with respect to lhe
business of insurance or with respect to any insurer in the con'duct of his
or her insurance business which iJ untrue, dtceptive, or misleading;(3) Making,--publishing, dissiminaring, or ciiculating,
dirggtl-y or indirectly, or aiding, abetting, or encouriging the makini,
publishing' disseminating, or circulating of-any oral o. *.]ttir statement Jrany pamphlet' circular, article, or literature which is false or maliciouslv
crjtic.al- of or_derogatory to the linancial condition of any insurer ani
which is calculated to injure such insurer;

_ (4) Entering into any agreement to commit or by any
concerted action committing any act of boycott, coercion, or intimiiation
resulting in or tending to result in unreasonable restraint of or monopoly
in the business of insurance;

(5)(a) Knowingly liling with any supervisory or other public
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oflicial, or knowingly making, pubtishing, disseminating, circulating, or
delivering to any person, or placing before the public, or knowingly
causing, directly or indirectly, to be made, published, disseminated,
circulaied, delivered to any person, or placed belore the public, any lalse
material statement of fact as to the financial condition of an insurer; or

(b) Knowingly making any lalse entry o[ a material flact in
any book, report, or statement of any insurer or knowingly omitti-ng to
mike a true entry of any material lact pertaining to the business of such
insurer in any book, report, or statement of such insurer;

(6) Issuing or delivering or permitting aBents, oflicers, or
employees to issue or deliver agency company stock or other capital stock,
or -benefit certificates or shares in any commonlaw corporation' or
securities or any special or advisory board contracts or other contracts of
any kind promising returns and profits as an inducement to insurance;

(7)(a) Making or permitting any unfair discrimination
between individuals of lhe same class and equal expectation of life in the
rates charged for any life insurancc policy or annuity or in the dividends
or other benefits payable thereon or in any other of the terms and
conditions of such policy or annuity;

(b) Making or permitting any unflair discrimination between
individuals of the same class involving essentially the same hazards in the
amount of premium, policy fees, or rates charged for any sickness and
accident insurance policy or in the benefits payable thereunder, in any of
the terms or conditions of such policy, or in any other mannert except that
this subdivision shall not limit the negotiation of preferred provider
policies and contracts under sections 44-4101 to 44-4113;

(c) Making or permitting any unlair discrimination between
individuals or risks o[ the same class and of essentially the same hazards
by refusing to issue, refusing to renew, canceling, or limiting the amount of
insurance coverage on a property or casualty risk because of the
geographic location of the risk untess:

O The refusal, cancellation, or limitation is for a business
purpose which is not a pretext for unfair discrimination; or

(ii) The refusal, cancellation, or limitation is required by
law, rule, or regulation;

(d) Making or permitting any unlair discrimination between
individuals or risks of the same class and of essentiatly the same hazards
by refusing to issue, refusing to renew, canceling, or limiting the amount o[
insurance ioverage on a residential property risk, or the personal property
contained therein, because of the age of the residential property unless:

(i) The refusal, cancellation, or limitation is for a business
purpose which is not a pretext lor unfair discrimination; or

(ii) The refusal, cancellalion, or limitation is required by
law, rule, or regulation;

(e) Retusing to insure, refusing to continue to insure, or
limiting the amount of coverage available to an individual solely bec.ause
of the-sex or marital status ol the individual, This subdivision shall not
prohibit an insurer from taking marital status into account for the purpose

-30-
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of defining individuals eligible for dependent benefih; or
(f) Terminating or modifying coverage or relusing to issueor refusing to renew any.property or caiualty inlsurance poli-cy solely

because. the applicant or insured or any empioyee of the applicant o?
insured is mentally or physically impaired'unlesi:(i) The termination, modification, or refusal is for a
business purpose which is not a pretext for unfair discrimination; or

(ii) The termination, modification, or refusal is required by
law, rule, or regulation.

This subdivision (f) shall not apply to any sickness and
accident insurance policy sold by a casualty 

-inzurer 
and shall not be

interpreted to modify any other provision of law relating to the
termination, modification, issuance, or renewal of any policy;

(8)(q) Except as otherwise expressly pioviaed by law:(i) Knowingly permitting or offering to maki or makinsany life insurance policy, annuity, oi sickness aid accident i"su.a""Epolicy, or agreement as to any such policy or annuity, other than asplainly expressed in the. policy or annuity issued theieon, or paying,
allowing, or giving, or offering to pay,. allow, or give, directly or iniirJ"U!,
as inducem.ent to such policy or annuity, any re6ate of premiums payabie
9l . F" _policy or annuity, o_r any speciai lavor or advantage'in ttredividends or orher benefiG thereon, br a.,y valuable consiae?ation or
inducement whatever not specified in the poliiy or annuity; or(ii) tivinS Givine, sclling, puichasing, oi oflering to give,
sell, or.purchase as inducement to such policy or unniiity o. in "onneitio.,therewith any stocks, bonds, or other iecurities of any insurer ;. ;th;;corporation, association, or par-tnership, or any dividends or profitsaccrued thereon, or anything of value not spelified in the poticy orannuity.

- (b) Nothing in subdivision (7) or (8)(a) of this section shall
be construed as including within the definiiion of'disciimination or rebatesany of the following acts or practices:

(i) In the case of any lil-e insurance policy or annuitv.paying bonuses to policyholders or otherwise abating'rrreii premiums inwhole or in part out of surprus accumural.ed fr'm nonoarticioatine
insurance if such bonuses oi abatement of premiumr ,'." ruii unEequitable to policyholders and flor the best intereits ol the insurer and itspolicyholders;

(ii) In in the case of life insurance policies issued on theindustrial debit plan, making alrowance to poricyholders who havecontinuously for a specified peiiod made premium payments directly to anollice of the insurer in an amount which fairly repiesents the saving incollection expenses; or
(iii) Readiqstm_ent readjr*stment ol rhe rate of premiumfor a group.inslrrance policy baied on the loss or expense thereunder, atthe end of the first or any subsequent policy year of insurance thereunier,

which may be q3dae rerroactive only for ruJntoti.y y"u.;
(9) Failing of any insurer to maintain- a complete record of
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all the complaints received since the date of its last examination conducted
pursuant to W the.lnsurefs Exami4ation Ac!'
This record shall indicate the total number of complaints, their
classilication by line of insurance, the nature of each complaint, the
disposition of each complaint, and te- time it took to- p-rocess each
complaint. For purposeJ of this subdivision, complaint shall mean any
writGn communication primarily expressing a grievance;

(10) Making lalse or fraudulent statements or
representations' on or relative to an application for 1 policy- for the
purposc o[ obtaining a fee, commission, money, or other benefit lrom any
insure., agent, broker, or individual pcrson;

(l I ) Failing of any insurer, upon receipt of a written
inquirv from ti're department, to respond to such inquiry or request
aaiitionat reasonable'time to respond within fifteen working days; and- -^

(12) Violating any provision of section a!;3?9, !\-3-19'
44-360, 44-361, 44169, 44-392, 4q'351, 44-51 5 to 44-51 8' 44-522, 44-523,
44-195'1, 44-1i53 to 44-1955. 44'1959, 44'1960, 44'1975, 44'3606,
44-4809, 44'4812, or 44-4817 .

Sec. '7 5. That section 44-1527 , Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-1527. The director may examine and investigate the
affairs of every insurer doing business in this state in order to determine
whether such insurer has been or is engaged in any unfair trade practice
defined in section 44 1524. An insurer other than an agent, broker, or
insurance consultant shall reimburse lhe department for the expense of
examination in the same manner as provided for examination of insurance
companies in se€6off--44-+€+02--ffd-44-{€++3 the lnsurers
Examination Act.

- 

sec.76. That section 44-1640, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

44-1640. An employer or employer trust group policy .or
contract delivered or issued for delivery in this state which provides
coverage to a Sroup which, based on thc number o[ employees,-is not- a
group -subject -to 'seetio*-{62(k) sectigns l16l throuq\ 1168 ot the
internal Rlvenue Code and which provides hospital, surgical, or major
medical coveragei or any combination o[ such coverages' ol 9l
expense-incurrei or service basis by an insurance.-company or health
I.nii.rt"n"rr"u organization for employees or their families, but not a-policy
or contract whiih provides benehts'lor specific diseases or for accidental
iniuries only, shall provide that an employee whose hospital' surgical, or
*Llor *"di"al coverage under the 

-group policy or contract . 
would

ofrlrwise be terminatJd because of - the- involuntary termination of
employment of such employee, for reasons other than misconduct in

"orin.ition with employmlnt, shall be entitled to continue such coverage
subject to the proviiions of the group policy or conlxact and the fotlowing
conditions:

(l) Such coveraSc shall bc continued on a monthly renewal
basis until the earliest of the lollowing dates:

'32-
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(a) The date of expiration of a period of six months
following the date the coverage o[ the terminited employee would
otherwise be terminated;

(b) The date the terminated employee becomes eligible for
other group hospital, surgical, or medical coverage, whether inzured or
self-insured, or the date the terminated employee bccomes eligible for
medicare;

(c) The date o[ expiration o[ the monthly period for which
premiums were paid in the event o[a nonpayment of premium;

(d) The date the terminated employee exercises the privilege
provided under the group policy or contract for conversion to in
individual or lamily policy or contract; or

- (e) The date on which the group insurance policy or health
maintenance organization agreement is terminated oi ffre date the
em-ployer or employer trust trustee terminates participation under such
policy or agreement;

(2) The monthly premium rare to be charged for such
coverage shall not exceed one hundred two percent of the total premium
which would have been charged for such ioverage had the terminated
employee still been a member of the insured group. Such total premium
rate shall be_paid by the terminatcd employee. T'he experienci of such
coverage shall be charged to the group policy or contract which is in
force; and

(3) The interruption of employment due to a labor dispute
shall not be considered to be an involuntaiy termination of employment.

Sec. 77. That section 44-1936, Revisid - 
Statutes

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
44-1936. Net rerained liability shall mean rhe total liability

retained after-the purchase of reinsurance by a title insurer under any title
insurance policy or under a single tifle insurance risk.

Sec. 78. That secrion 44-1951, Revised Statutes
Supplement, I992, be amended to read as follows:

44-1951. (1) A title insurance agent or title insurer may
engage in the business of handling escrows oi real estate transactionir.*j.ct to rules and regulations issued by the director. ln so acting the
title insurance agent or the title insurer shall:(a) Maintain a separate record of all receipts and
disbursements of escrow funds and shall not commingle any suih funds
with the title insurance agent's or the title insurer's own funds or with
funds.held by the title insurance agent or the title insurer in any other
caPacity; and

(b) Obtain and maintain a fidelity bond, letter of credit,
certificate of deposit, or deposit of cash or securities, in the form anj
amount required by the director, for such title insurer and for ea€h
offieercr-ffip+oyee officers and gmolovees ol such title insurance agent
who shall perform any escrow service.

_ (2) In addition to other remedies and penalties available
under the laws of this state, each violation of this section and any rules
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Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

and regulatons issued thereunder shall be an unfair-trade practice in.the
busines-s of insurance subject to the Unfair Insurance Trade Practices Act.

Sec. 79. That section 44-1959, Revised Statutes

44-tes9. (l)
all forms of title insurance

Every title insurer shall
policies before they are

LB 583

fite rvith the director
issued. In no event

policy until
has received

tnsurance
unless it
disapproves a form of

date of its filing, such

Sec. 80. That section 44'1960' Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-1960. (l) Every title insurer shall file with the director
its schedules of fees, every manual of classifications' rules and .plans
pertaining thereto, and eviry modification -ofl any -such filing which it
proposes-to use in this state. Every such filing shall state the proposed
iff."tir" date thereof and shall inditate the character and extent of the
coverage contemplated.- (i) A title insurer may satisly its obligations to make such
filings by becoming a member of or a subscriber to a title insurance
adviiory organizati6n which has been issued a certificate of authority by
the director-and which makes such lilings and by authorizing the director
to accept such filings on its behalf.' (3) the director shall make such review ol the filings as

may be necessary to carry out the Title Insurance Act'' (4) Subieit to the provisions of subsection {6) ol this
section, each fiiing shail be on fite for a waitine period of Ffteen thiJtv
davs belore it becomes effective. The director may, upon written notlce
giJen within such period to the p€.Holr title insurer or title insurance
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a4yisgrv grealizgtion making the filing, extend such waiting period for an
additional period, not to exceed Ffteen thirtv days, to enibie him or her
to complete the review of the filing. Furthcr extensions of such waiting
period may also be made with the consent of the title insurer or title
insu_rance advisory organization making the filing. Upon written
application !y th" title insurer or title insurance advisory organization
making the filing, the director may authorize a liling or any part thereof
which he or she has reviewed to become effective before the expiration of
the waiting period or any extension thereof.

Q) Except in the case of rates filed under subsection (6) of
this section, a filing which has become effbctive shall be deemed to meet
the requiremenls of the act.

(6) When the director finds that any rate for a particular
kind or class of risk cannot practically be fited belore it is used or any
policy or kind of tide insurance, by reason of rarity or peculiai
circumstances, does not lend itself to advance determination and hling of
rates, he or she may, pursuant to rules and regulations, permit such iate
to be used without a previous filing and waiting period.

(7) No title insurer or title insurance agent shall charge any
fee for any title insurance policy except in accordanci with filings oi rat*
which are in effect for such title insurer as provided in the act or in
accordance with subsection (6) ol this section.

_ (8) The director shall not have the power to regulate or
require .the filing of rates or fees for reinsurance contracts or ag-reements
or policies of excess coinsurance.

Sec.8l. That section 44-1969, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-1969. Every member of or subscriber to a title
ins-urance advisory organization shall adhere to the filings made on its
behalf by such advisory organization, except that any title insurer which is
a member of or subscriber to such an advisory organization may file with
the direc.tor. a uniform per_centage ol decrease or increase to be ipplied to
any or ?ll elements of the fees produced by the rating system so filed for a
class o[titlc insurance which is found by thc dircctoito be a proper rating
unit for the application of such unifoim decrease or increise'or to bE
applied to the rates for a particular area. Such deviation filing shall
specify the basis for the modification and shall be accompanied 6y the
data or historical pattern upon which the applicant relies. A 

"opy of the
deviation.filing and data shall be sent simultaneously to such'iduiso.y
organization._ Any such deviation filing shall be ori file for a waiting
period of SReen thirtv days before it becomes effective. Extension oT
such waiting period may be made in the same manner that such period is
extended in the case of rate filings. The director may auGorize a
deviation filing or any part thereof to become effective before the
expiration of the waiting p!1i9d^ 9r any extension thereof. Deviation filings
shall be subject to section 44-1963.

Sec. 82. That section 44-2008, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

-35-
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44-2008. Sections 44-2001 to 44-2008 shall be known and
may be cited as the {Jaifurrn Unauthorized Insurers Act.

Sec. 83. That section 44-2123, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-2123. In addition to investments in common stock,
preferred stock, debt obligations, and other securities permitted under
Chapter 44, a domestic insurer may also:

(l) Invest, in common stock, prelerred stock, debt
obligations, and other securities of one or more subsidiaries, amounts
which do not exceed the lesser of ten five percent ol such insurer's assets
or fifty percent of such insurer's policyholders surplus if, after. -such
investments, the insurer's policyholders surplus rvill be reasonable in
relation to the insurer's outsianding liabilities and adequate to its financial
needs. tn calculating the amount of such investmenls, investments in
domestic or foreign insurance subsidiaries shall be excluded and there
shall be included:

(a) Total net funds or other consideration expended and
obligations assumed in the acquisition or formation of a subsidiary,
including all organizational expenses and contributio.ns to capital and-
surplus of such zubsidiary whelher or not represented by the purchase of
capital stock or issuance of other securities; and- (b) All amounts expended in acquiring additional common
stock, preferred stock, debt obligations, and other securities and all
contributions to the capital or surplus of a subsidiary subsequent to its
acquisition or formation;

(2) Invest any amount in common stock, preferred stock,
debt obligations, and other securities of one or more subsidiaries engaged_
or organized to engage exclusively in the ownership and management of
assets authorized as investments for the insurer if each such subsidiary
agrees to limit its investments in any asset so that such investments will not
ciuse the amount of the total investment of the insurer Lo exceed any of
ttre investment limitations specilied in subdivision (l ) of this section or in
Chapter 44 applicable to the insurer. For purposes of this subdivision' the
total investment of the insurer shall include:

(a) Any direct investment by the insurer in an asseti and
O) Th; insurer's proportionate share of any investment in

an asset by any subsidiary of the insurer, which share shall be calculated
by multiplling [h" ,.o,rni of the 'subsidiary's investment by the percentage
of the ownership of such subsidiary; and

(3) With the approval of the director, invest any Sreater
amount in common stock, prelerred stock, debt obliSadons, or other
securities of one or more subsidiaries if after such investment the insurer's
policyholders surplus will be reasonable in relation to the insurer's
butstinding liabilities and adequate to iLs financial needs.

Sec. 84. That section 44'2131, Revised Statutes
Suoolement, 1992, be amended to rcad as follows:

44-2131. The total fee flor filing the documents required by
sections 44-2126 to 44-213O and all amendments to such filings shall be
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one thousand dollars. The initial lee
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lor registration required by the
one thousand dollars, and an

lof
provisions of section 44-2132 shall be
additional lee of two hundred dollars shall be
each calendar thereaftcr so long as such

payablc on August
registration continues

e fees section shall be
to remitted to the State

urer Cash Fund.
Revised Statutes

Supplement, I992, be amended to read as follorvs:
44-2137. (1) Subject ro rhe limirarion contained in this

section and in addition to the powers which the director has underffi the tnsurers Examination Act relatinp ro
tlre examination of insurers, thffi p;;; i;
ordcr. any insurcr registered undcr section 44-2132 to produce such
records, books, or other information papers in the possession of the
insurer or its affiliates as are reasonabiy nccessary to ascertain the
financial condition of such insurer or to determinl comptiance with
Chapter 44. In the event such insurer fails to comply with suih order, the
director may examine such alliliates to obtain such information.

(2) The director may retain at the registered insurer,s
expense such attorneys, actuaries, accountants, and otheiexperts who arenot emptoyees of the Department of Insurance as shall be reasonablv
necessary to assist in the conduct of the examination under this sectiori.
Any persons so retained shall be under the direction and control of tlle
director and shall act in a purely advisory capacity.(3) Each registered insurer producing for examination
records, books, and papers pursuant to this siction shill be liable for and
shall pay the expense of such examination in accordance with s€etiorr
44-+O+#Z-or44+9143 the Insurers Examination Act.

Sec. 86. -I hat section 44-2621, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follorvs:
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exceed *irty-iix one hundred fiftv dollars for each nonresident
corporate or partrrership license' The director may issue an insurance
coniultant's liiense in two areas: Property and casualty insurance; and
life, health, and annuities. A person may become licensed in either one or
both ofsuch areas.

Sec. 87. That section 44-2627, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-2627. The license shall state the name and resident
address of the licensee, date of issuance, whether the licensee is qualified
to consult in property and casualty, li[e, health, and annuities, or both'
and such othir information as the director considers proper. All
iagividuah corporate; and partnership licenses shall expire on June-30
of each year, exeept+iat and all individual licenses issued*n-or-a*er
fune+C-+gSe shall expire on the @ licensee's
birthday in lhe lirst year after issuance in which his or her age is- divisible
by two and such individual licenses may be reissued within the ninety-day
pLriod before their expiration dates. The department shall establish
procedures for the reissuance of licenses' Every licensed consultant shall
notify the departmeflt within thirty days of any change in his or her
residential or business address.

Sec. 88. That section 44'32,115, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-32,115. Any person may apply to the director for a
certificate of authority to establish and operate a health maintenance
organization in compliance with the Health Maintenance Organization
Act. No person shall establish or operate a health maintenance
organization in this state wilhout obtaining a certificate of authority under
thd act. Operating a health maintenance organization without a certificate
of authority shall be a violation of the {Jtif,erm Unauthorized Insurers
Act. A foreign corporation may qualify under the [lealth Maintenance
Organization Act if-it registers to do business in this state as a forei8n
cor-poration under the Nibraska Business Corporation Act and complies
with the l{ealth Maintenance Organization Act and other applicable state
laws.

Sec. 89. That section 44-32,118, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-32,118. (l)

lHbmit $e informafi Anv modilication
or amendment to lhe items described in section 44-32,117i,shall .be
submitted to the director for his or her approval or-fur-iafomatisn
oa.bF, pri,or to the effectuation of the modification or amendment or
mat--rh!'r€ 

"te 
heat"t matnte

m<
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(2) Any modification or amendment fur+vhieh:+e
shall be deemed approved unless
that the director may postPone thewithin thirty days, except

action for such further time, not exceeding
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necessary for proper consideration.
Sec. 90. That section 44-32,152, Revised Statutes

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
44-32,152. (l) The Director of Insurance may make an

examination of the allairs of any health maintenance organization in
aqcordancp .with, the Insurers Examination Act and any provider wiG
whom such health maintenance organization has contractj, aBreements, or
other arrangements as oflen as is reasonably necessary for the protection
of the inter-ests of the people of this state: ffi*jesr*eqrinsa{har*
ofl€etrrt+ou+l€afi' The Director of tlealth may make an ixamination
concerning the quality assurance program of any health maintenance
organization and any provider with whom such health maintenance
organization has contracts, agreements, or other arrangements as often as
is.reasonably necessary for the protection of the intereits of the people of
this state but not less frequently than once every three years.

. . . (?) Every health maintenance organization and provider
shall submit its books and records for an examination and in every way
facilitate -the completion of the examinadon. For the purpose tf an
examination, the Director of Insurance and Director oT Health may
administer oarhs to and examine the officers and agents of the healtfl
maintenance organization and the principals of a provider concerning thebusiness. An examination shall not involve the confidJntial
communications between physicians and patienls.

(3) The expenses of an examination shall be assessed
against the heatth maintenance organization being examined and remittedto the Director of Insurance or Director of - Ilealth for whom the
exa_mination !s being conducted in the manner provided in seetionr
14 le7 arrd 44 107,03 for domestie insw rree eotnpan'res the Insurers
Examination Act.

(4) ln lieu of an examination, the Director of Insurance or
Director of llealth.may accept the report of an examination made by the
insurance commissioner, insurance director, insurance superintendent, or
equivalent oflicial or director of health or equivalent official of another
state.

Sec.9l. That secrion 44-3904, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as flollows:

44-3904. All--tieemees (l) Licensees qualified to solicit
property and casualty insurance shall be required to complete twenty-four
hours. of. .approved continuing education- activities in- each two-year
period. :$Faieen+ees Licensees qualified to solicit assessment associition
insurance shall be required to complete twelve hours of approved
continuing ed.ucation activities in each two-year period. Ljiensees
qua.ljngd to solicit only crop insurance or only fidelity and surety insurance
shatl be required .to comptete three hours of approved continuing
education activities in each two-year period. Licensees qualified to solici'l
any other lines of insurance shall be required to compiete six hours of
approved continuing education activities in each trvo-yeir period flor each
line of insurance, including each miscellaneous line, in which he or she is

-39_
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licensed.

required to complete
under this subsection

resuir€d hours of approved
under this subsection for each
lGs"d as . *.id""t agent or

line of insurance in which he
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two-year , every
satisla

licensee s

to the director that he or has ctorily completed the
continuing education activities required

or she is
broker, exccpt that no licensee shall be

more than twenty-four cumulative hours gpglreg!
Min any two-year period

of completion for the
current two-year

dollars.
Sec. 92. That section 44-3905' Revised Statutes

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
44-3905. (l) The director shall certify as approved

continuing education activities those courses, lectures, seminars, or other
instructional prog,rams which he or she determines would be beneficial in
improving thi product knowledge or service capability of licensees'^ The
dirictor may -require descriptive information about any continuing
education activity ind refuse approval of any continuing education act{lty
that does not advance the purposes of sections 44-3901 to 44-3908' The
director shall require a nonrefundable fee of*vent7f{'ie as established
bv the director not to exceed fiftv dollars for review of any continuing
education activity submitted for approval.

121 fne director shall certily the number o[ hours to be
awarded for participation in an approved continuing education activity
based upon contact or classroom hours.- (3) The director shall certily the number of hours to be
awarded for successful completion of a correspondence cortrse or program
of independent study based upon the number of hours rvhich would be
awarded in an equivalent classroom course or program.

Sec. 93. That section 44-4001 , Revised Statutes
Supplcment, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-4OOl. Sections 44'4OOl to 44'4045 and sections 95 to

-40-
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99 of this act shall be known and may be cited as the lnsurance producers
Licensing Act.

Sec. 94. That section 44-4005, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

44-4005. An individual shall not act as or hold himsetf or

issued for assessment association insurance shall
entitle the licensed agent to solicit for and place business in any domestic
assessment association lated by Chapter
licensee is appointed. license shall also

Sec. 95.

reEu
Such

44, article
entitle the

8, by which the
licensee to solicit

and place_personal and general liability coverage, from any other admitted
company- by which the licensee is appointed, in connection with coverages
placed. with an assessment association. At least seventy-five percent of ihe
annual premiums written by the licensee under suih license shall be
written directly with assessment associations.

-4t-
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shalt be nonre[uq.dable and shall be as established bv the director not to
exceed

Sec. 100. That section 44-4OOg, Reissue Revised Statutes
ol Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

LB 583 LB 583

territory of
by
the United States

other state,and
Canada any limitation of

rights, privileges, conditions precedent, or any requirements are imposed
upon residents of Nebraska who are nonresident applicans or licensees of
such other state or jurisdiction in addition to or in iicess of those imrposed
on nonresidents under the Insurance Producers Licensing Act, lhe same
requirements shall be imposed upon the residents of such other state orjurisdiction.

Sec. l0l. That section 44-4015, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

-43-
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shall pay or
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44-4019. (1) Belore any license is issued or renewed under
Producers Licensing Act, the person requesting such license
cause to be paid to the department the following fee as
the director: (a)

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
44-4028. The director may revoke or suspend any person's

license or place a licensed Person on probation for such period as may be
determined to be appropriate if, aftei notice to lhe licensed person and
hearing, the director determines such person has:

(l) Violated any iniurance law or any lawful rule,
repulation. or order of the director or of a director or commissioner of
urioth"r state, district, or teffitory of the United States or any province of
Canada;

(2) Improperly withheld, misappropriated-, or- converted to
his or her own use' any money belonging to policyholders, insurers,
beneficiaries, or olhers received in the course of business;

(3) Misrepresented l}re terms ol any existing,or proposed
insurance contract to the- detriment of the applicant or insured;

(4) Engaged in any unlair trade practice in the business of
insurance subject to lhe Unfair lnsurance Trade Practices Act or any
unfair claims iettlement practicc subject to the Unlair Insurance Claims
Settlement Practices Act;

2518
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(5) Forged another person's name to an application for
insurance or to .any other document or fraudulently procuied a forged
signature to an insurance_ application or any other document, knowing
such signature to be forged;

(6) Knowingly and willlully made or permitted a false or
fraudulent statement or misreprcsentation in or relative to an application
lor a policy of insurance;

(7) Been adjudged a bankrupr with debts related to rhe
receipt or transmittal of insurance premiums or other funds to an insureror insured in such agent's fiduciary capacity or has issued to the
department an insuflicient fund or no-fund check;

(8) Been convicted of any felony or a Class I, II, or III
misdemeanor evidencing that such person is not worthy of the public trust;(9) Obtained the license for the purDose' of writins
controlled business as described in section 44-361.01;

(10) Had an agent's or broker's license suspended or
revoked in-any other state, district, or territory of the United States or any
province of Canada;

(ll) Not demonstrated trustworthiness and competency to
transacl business in such a manner as to safeguard the pubtic;

(12) Failed to submit to a reexamination for competency or
failed to pass such examination as required by section 44-4O25;

(13) Obtained the license through misrepresentation, fraud,
or any other act for which issuance of the license could have been refused
had it been known to the director at the time of issuance;

(14) Knowingly l-ailed to report to the department the
actions of any .insurance company, licensed agent, brokei, agencyi or
other person which violate Nebraska insurance [aws; or

(15) Violated the terms of the department,s order of
probation as applied to such licensed person;g

- (_16) Failed !o rpspond to the deoartment within fifleen
workine days a[ter re""iot of an inquirv iim

Sec. 104. That section 44-4035, Rwised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-4035. (l) Each insurer appointing a licensed agent shall
notify the director of such appointment. Such appointment shall-be valid
upon e-xecution if the appointment is mailed to the department within ten
days of execution. The department shall make confirmation to the insurerof the receipt of notification of appointment. The notification shall be
upon forms provided by the director indicating the lines of insurance the
licensed agent will be authorized to write for the insurer, and the insurer
s.h{l pay-a fee oFf,ve as,es!,ablished bv the director not to exceed ten
dollars. such notification shall remain on record in ttri a"partneniGtii
the appointment is terminated so long as the insurer pays the annual
appointment fee; as established by thL director not to exieed f,+e tendollars.@

(2) If the appointment of a licensed agent by an insurance
company is terminated, the insurer shall give written notice of the

-45-
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termination and the eflective date of such terminalion to the director
within five working days of the termination and to such agent when
reasonably possible. The director may require the insurer to demonstrate
that he or she has made a reasonable effort to give such notice to the
licensed agent.

(3) All such notices of termination shall be filed on forms
prescribed by the director stating the cause and circumstances of such
termination, and the insurer shall pay a fee as established by
the director, not to exceed f,ve !q dollars, to remove the licensed
agent's name from the department's records. Any information, document,
record, or statement provided under this section may be used by the
director in any action taken against a licensed agent. [{owever, such
notice of termination shall be considcred priviteged in any civil action
between the reporting insurer and the terminated licensed agent.

Sec. 105. That section 44'4040, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

44-4040. All policies and applications, the solicitation of
which involves an insurance atent, insurance broker, or insurance aSency'
shall identify the name of each such agent, broker, or and agency. lf
the application is attached to the policy upon issuance, the required
identification may be contained in either the application or the policy.

Sec. 106. That section 44-4812, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-4812. The director may apply by petition to the district
court of Lancaster County for an order authorizing him or her to
rehabilitate a domestic insurer or an alien insurer domiciled in this state
on any one or more of the following grounds:

(l) The insurer is in such condition that the further
transaction of business would be hazardous financially to ils insureds or
creditors or the public;

(2) There is reasonable cause [o believe that there has been
embezdement from the insurer, wrongful sequestration or diversion of the
insurer's assets, forgery or fraud afiecting the insurer, or other illegal
conduct in, by, or with respect to the insurer that if established would
endanger assets in an amount threatening the solvency of the insurer;

(3) The insurer has failed to remove any person who in fact
has executive authority in the insurer, whether an officer, manager, general
agent, employee, or other person, ifthe person has been found after notice
and hearing by the director to be dishonest or untrustworthy in a way
affecting the insurer's business;

(4) Control of the insurer, whether by stock ownership or
otherwise and whether direct or indirect, is in a person or persons found
after notice and hearing to be untrustworthy;

(5) Any person who in fact has executive authority in the
insurer, whether an ollicer, manaSer, general agent, director' trusteet
employee, or other person, has relused to be examined under oath or
alhrmation by the director concerning its affairs, whether in this state or
elsewhere, and after reasonable notice of the [act, the insurer has failed
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promptly and effectively to terminate the employment and status of the
person and all his or her influence on management;

After demand by the director under seetiea--aa+eSor under the Nebraska Insurers
Act, the insurer has failed to

(l l) The insurer has failed to file its annual report or otherfinancial.report required, by statute or by rule or regulation *ittin trr" ti-"allowed by law and, after written demand by thJ director, has failed togive an adequate explanation immediately; or
(12) The board of directors or the holders o[ a maioritv of

the shares entitled to vote or a majority of those individuals entiuea to-urecontrol of those entities listed in section 44-4goz requests or consents torehabilitation under the act.
Sec. 107. That section 44-4942, Revised Statures

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
44-4842. The priority of distribution ol claims from the
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insurer's estate shall be in accordance with the order in which each class
ol claims is set forth in this section. Every claim in each class shall be
paid in flull or adequate funds retained lor such Payment before-_the
members of the next class receive any Payment. No subclasses shall be
established within any class. The order of distribution ol claims shall be:

(1) Class l. The costs and expenses of administration
during rehabilitation and liquidation, including, but not limited to, the
following:- (a) The actual and necessary costs of preserving or
recovering the assets of the insurer;

(b) Compensation for all properly authorized services
rendered in the rehabilitation and liquidation;

(c) Any necessary filing fees;
(d) The fees and mileage payable to witnesses;
(e) Authorized reasonable attorney's fees and fees for other

professional services rendered in the rehabilitation and liquidation;- (l) The reasonable expenses of a guaranty association or
foreign guaranty association for unallocated loss-adjustment-exPenses; and

G) The expenses of examinations conducted pursuant to
W the Insurers Examination Act;

(2) Class 2. Reasonable compensation to employees for
services performed to the extent that they do not exceed two months of
monetary compensation and represent payment lor services performed-
within one year before the filing of the petition for liquidation or,. if
rehabilitation preceded liquidation, within one year belore the,filing- o[ the
petition for rehabilitation. Principal oflicers and directors of the insurer
ihall not be entitled to the benefit ol this priority except as otherwise
approved by the liquidator and the court. Such priority shall be in lieu of
any other similar priority which may be authorized by law as to wages or
compensaton of emptoyees;- (3) Class 3. All claims under policies, including such
claims of the federal or any state or local Sovernment, for losses incurred,
inctuding third-party claims, all claims against the insurer for liability for
bodily iniury oi for-iniury to or deslruction of tangible pr.op-erty which are
not under policies, and 

-all claims of a tuaranty association.or fo.reign
guaranty asiociation. All claims under life insurance and annuity policies,
irt"rt"ilor death proceeds, annuity proceeds, or investment values, shall
be treatcd as loss 

-claims. That portion of any loss, indemnification for
which is provided by other benefits or advantages recovered !f *,"
claimant, "shall not be included in this class, olher than benefits or
advantages recovered or recoverable in discharge of lamilial .o-bligation of
support-or by way ofsuccession at death or as proceeds ollife insurance
or'is gratuitiis. No puym"nt by an employer to his or her employee shall
be treated as a gratuitY;

1-+; Ctiss +' Claims under nonassessable policies for
unearned premium or other premium relunds and claims of general
creditors, including claims of ceding and assuming insurers in their
capacity as such;

-48
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(5) Class 5. Claims of the lederal or any state or local
Bovernmen-t except those under subdivision (3) of this section. Claims,
including those o[ any governmental body for a penalty or forfeiture, shali
be allowed in this class only to the extent of the pecuniary loss sustainedfrom the act, transaction, o.r- proceeding out oi which -the 

penalty or
forleiture arose, with reasonable and actual costs occasioned thereby. "The
remainder of such claims shall be postponed to the class of claimi under
subdivision (8) of this section;

(6) Class 6. Claims filed late or any other claims other
than claims under subdivisions (7) and (8) of this section;

(7) Class 7. Surplus or contribution notes or simitar
obligations -and premium refunds on assessable policies. payments to
members of domestic mutual insurance companies shall be iimit"d in
accordance with law; and

(8) Class 8. The claims of shareholders or other owners in
their capacity as shareholders.

Sec. 108. That section 44-4902, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

44-4902. For purposes of the Managing General Agents
Act:

(l) Actuary.shall mean a person who is a member in good
standing of the American Academy of Aituaries;

(2) Director shall mean lhe Director of Insurance;
(3) Insurer shall mean any person, firm, association, or

corporation_duly licensed in this state as an insurance company pursuant
to Chapter 44;

(4) Managing generat agent shall mean any person, firm,
association, or .corporation who maniges all or part of il-re insurance
business of an insurer, including the minagement of a separate division,
department, or underwriting offiie, and acts-a! an agent for such insurer,
whether known as a managing general agent, maniger, or other similar
term, who, witfi or without the authority, either separa-tely or togelher with
afiiliates, produces, directly or indirectly, and underri.rites ii any one
quarter. or year an amount o_f gross direct rvritten premium equal to ormore than five. percent of the poli'qrlro}det policvholders surplus as
reported-in the last annual statement oflthe insure? and *[o[) adiusts orpays claims in excess of an amount determined by the diiectoi or (b)
negotiates reinsurance on behalf of the insurer. Managing general ageni
shall not include an attorney in fact for a reciprocaior-iiterinsurance
:I+rlg:, an employee of the insurer, a United States manager of the
United States branch of an alien insurer, or an underwritinf manager
who, pursuant to contract, manages all or part of the insurance'operatiJns
of the insurer, is under common control Gith ttre insurer, and is Jubject to
the Insurance Holding company. system Act and whose compensaiion is
not based on the volume of premiums written; and

(5) Underwrite shall mean the authority to accept or reject
risk on behalf of the insurer.

Sec. 109. That secrion 44-4905, Revised Statures
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Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:
44-4908.

LB 583

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
44-4905. The managing general agent shall not:
(l) Bind reinsurance or retrocessions on behalf of the

insurer, except that the managing general agent may bind facultative
reinsurance contfacts pursuant to bbligatory lacultative agreements i[ the
contract with the insurer contains reinsurance underwriting guidelines,
including, for both reinsurance assumed and ceded, a list of reinsurers
with wh'lih such automatic agreements are in effect, the coverates- and
amounts or percentages that may be reinsured, and commission schedules;- (2) Commit the insurer to participate in insurance or
reinsurance syndicates;' (3) Appoint any agent or broker without assuring that the
aBent or brokei is liidulty tiiensed to transact the type of insurance for
which he or she is appointed;

(4) Wfthout prior approval of the insurer, PIY or commit
the insurer to Pay a claim over a specified amount, net of reinsurance,
which shall not 

-exceed one percent of the insurer's p€{i€rHd€rt
policvholders surplus as of Deiember 3l of the last-completed calendar
year;

(5) Collect any payment from a reinsurer or commit the
insurer to any claim settlement-with a reinsurer without,prior approval of
the insurer. 

- lf prior approval is given, a rePort shall be promptly
forwarded to the insurer;

(6) Permit subagents or subbrokers of the insurer appointed
by the managing'general agent to serve on lhe insurer's board of directors;

(Z) toinrty employ an individual who is employed by the
insurer; or

(8) Appoint a submanaging general ag-ent.-
Sec. 

- il0. That section 44'4908, Revised Statutes
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(l) For eaeh separate violatioo; a penalty in an ameunt of
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Sec. lll. That section 44-5lll, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

44-51 I I . Any investment limitation in the Insurers
Investment Act based upon the amount of the insurer's admitted assets or
policyholders_ surplus shall relate to admitted assets or policyholders
surplus as shown by the most recent financial statement 

-filed by the
insurer pursuant to section 44-322 unless the insurer's admitted arr"ts o.
policyholders surplus is revised as a result of an examination conducted
pursuant to ffi the Insurers Examination Act,in which case the results of thc examina@
otherwise provided by law, an investment shall be measured by actuai costat the time of acquisition. If there is no actual cost at the time of
acquisition, the investment shall be measured at fair value.

For purposes of this section, actual cost shall mean thetotal amount invested, . expended, or which should be reasonably
anticipated to be invested or expended in the acquisition or organizafio;of any investment, insurer, or subsidiary, including alL organizational
expenses or contributions to capital and surplus whether or not
represented by the purchase of capital stock or issuince of other securities.

Sec. ll2. That section 44-5602, Revised Statutes
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Supplement, 1,992,be amended to read as follows:
44-5602. For purposes of the Reinsurance Intermediary

Act:
(l) Actuary shall mean a person who is a member in good

standing of the American Academy of Actuaries;
(2) Controlling person shall mean any person, lirm,

association, or corporation which directly or indirectly has the power to
direct or cause to be directed the management, control, or activities of the
reinsurance intermediary;

(3) Director shall mean the Director of Insurance;
(4) Insurer shall mean any person, firm, association, or

corporation holding a certificate to transact insurance business in this
state;

(5) Licensed producer shall mean an a8ent, broker' or
reinsurance intermediary licensed Pursuant to Chapter 44;

(6) Qualified United States financial institution shall mean
an institution that:

(a) Is organized or, in the case of a United States oflice of a
foreign banking organiiation, licensed under the laws of the United States
or any state;

(b) ls regulated, supervised, and examined by federal or
state authorities having regulatory authority over banks and trust
companies; and- (c) Has been determined by either the director or the
Securities Valuation Oflice of the National Association of Insurance
Commissioners to meet such standards of financial condition and standing
as are considered necessary and appropriate to regulate the quality of
Iinancial institutions lhe letters of credit of which will be acceptable to the
director;

(7) Reinsurance intermediary shall mean a reinsurance
intermediary-broker or a reinsurance intermediary-manager;

(8) Reinsurance intermediary-broker shall mean any Person
other than an oflicer or employee of the ceding insurer, firm, association,
or corporation which solicits, negotiates, or places reinsurance cessions or
retrocessions on behall of a ceding insurer wilhout lhe authority or power
to bind reinsurance on behalf of such insurer;

(9) Reinsurance intermediary-manaBer shall mean any
person, firm, association) or corporation which has authority to bind or
manages all or part of the assumed reinsurance business of a reinsurer.
including the management of a separate division, department' . or
underwriting office, ind acts as an agent for such reinsurer whether
known as ireinsurance intermediary-manager, manager' or other similar
term.

Reinsurance intermediary-manager shall not include:
(a) An employee of the reinsurer;
(U; n Unifea States manager of the United States branch of

an alien reinsurer;
(c) An underwriting manager which, Pursuant to contract,
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manages all or part of the reinsurance operations of the reinsurer, which isunder common control rvith the reinsurer subject to the tnsurance Holdine
Company System Act, and the compensation of which is not based on thEvolume of premiums written; or(d) The managcr of a group, association, pool, ororganization of insurers which. engages in loint underwriting'or lointreinsurance and which is subjeci to examination by the" direltor,
commissioner, or equivalent oflicial of the state in which tlte manager's
principal business office is located; and

(10) Reinsurer shatl mean an insurer with the authority to
assume reinsurance.

Sec. I 13. That section 44-561l, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

44-561 I

,\et strall:(a) Fsr eaeh seprate violation; pay arr dmin.strativ€@tnt_fffe +reusar td d;il;m.;
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@ ' tffi'rar€e

ttqSdator-r;f $e tmurer or

Stt{eetiot.rta]t+eq
ffi

( l)'The Rrilisut airce
and{+tat}*oFi anrr
oeftiofth' Sec. t 14. That section 44-5812, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

44'5812. (1) No person shall act as' offer to act as, or hold
himself or herself out to be a thiid-party administrator in this state without
a valid certificate of authority as a-thiid-party administrator issued by the
director.

(2) An applicant for a certificate of authority as a
third-party administrator-ihall make applicatio.n to the director.uPon_ a
form io be furnished by the director. The application shall include or be
accompanied by an application fee of two hundred dollars and bv the
foltowing information and documenls:" (a) All basic organizational documents 

- 
of the applicant'

including any irtcles of incorporation, articles of association, partnership

"g."emJnt, 
trade name certificite, trust_ agreement, shareholder agreement,

"id ott". applicable documents and all amendmenG to such documents;'' (b) The bylaws, rules, regulations' or similar documenls
regulating the internal affairs of the applicant;

(c) The names' idd.esses, official positions,- uld
orofessional quaiifications of the individuals who are responsible for the
!onJ,r"t of affairs of the applicant, including all members ol the board of
dir""to.r, board ol trustees, executive committec, or other governing board
oi "om-itt"e, 

the principal officers in the case o[ a, corporation or.the
purtn"^ o, '-"-b"., in the case of . a partncrship or association'
!ttu."tt"fa".t holding directly or indirectly ten. percent or more of .the
voting securities of-the appii"unt, and any .other person who exercises
contr-ol or influence over the aflairs of the applicant;

(d) Annual financial statements or reports lor the two most
recent years *fri"h prou" that the. applicant is solvent and such
irfo.*uiion as the dir'ector may require ln order to review t11e current
financial condition of the applicant;

(e) A statement describing the business plan including
information o' itufiing levels and activities propose.d in this state and
nationwide. The business plan shall provide details setting lorth the
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applicant's capability for providing a sulficient number of experienced and
qualilied personnel in the areas ol claims processing, record keeping, and
underwriting;

(f) lf the applicant will be managing the soliciration of new
or renewal business, proof that it employs or has contracted with an agent
licensed in this state for solicitation and taking of apptications. Any
applicant which intends to directly solicit insurance contracts or to
otherwise act as an insurance agent shall provide proof that it has a
license as an insurance agent in this state; and

(g) Such other pertinent information as may be required by
the director.

(3) The applicant shall make available for inspection by the
director copies of all written agreements with insurers and tontracts-with
other persons utilizing the services of the applicant.

(4) The director may reluse to issue a certificate o[
authority as a third-party administrator if the director determines that the
applicant or any individual responsible for the conduct of affairs of the
applicant as &scribed in subdivision (2)(c) of this section is not competent,
trustworthy, linancially responsible, or ol good personal and business
reputation or has had an insurance license or certificate of authority or a
third-party administrator license or certificate of authority denied or
revoked for cause by any state.

(5) A certificate of authority as a third-party administrator
issued under this section shall remain valid, unless suriendered to or
suspended or revoked by the director, for so long as the third-party
administrator continues in business in this state and remains in compliancl
with the Third-Party Administrator Act.

(6) A third-party administrator shall not be required to
hold a certificate of authority as a third-party administrator in this state if
all of the following conditions are met:

(a) The third-party administrator has its principal ptace of
business in another state;

(b) The third-party administrator is not soliciting business
as a third-party administrator in this state; and

(c) In the case of any group policy, group contract, or plan
of insurance serviced by the third-party administrator, the lesser of'five
percent or one hundred certificate holders or subscribers reside in this
state.

(7) A person shall not be required to hold a certificate ofautlority as a - lhird-party administrator in this state il the person
exclusively provides services to one or more bona fide employee benefit
plans each of which is established by an employer or an emptoyee
organization, or both, and for which the insurance laws of this state ire
gllepnled_pursuant to the llmployee Retirement Income Security Act of
1974. Such person shall register with the director annually and verify his
or her status as described in this section.

(8) A third-party administrator shall immediately notify the
director of any material change in its ownership or control or other fact or
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circumstance affecting is qualification for a certificate of authority as a
third-party administrator in this state.

Sec. 115. If any section in this act or any part of any
section shall be declared invalid or unconstitutional, such declaration shall
not affect the validity or constitutionality of the remaining portions lhereof'

Sec. ll6. That original sections 44-319.03, 44-4009' and
44-4040, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and sections 44-116,
44-I19, 44-214, 44-219, 44-231, 44-1525, 44-1527, 44-1640, 44'1936,
44-1951, 44-1959, 44-1960, 44-l 969, 44-2008, 44 -2123, 44-213r, 44-2137,
44-2621, 44-2627, 44-32,115,, 44-32,118, 44-32,152, 44-3904, 44-3905,
44-4001, 44-4005, 44-401 5, 44-4019, 44-4028, 44-4035, 44-4812, 44-4842,
44-4902, 44-4905, 44-4908, 44-5lll, 44-5602, 44-5611, and 44-5812,
Revised Statutes Supplement, 1992, and also sections 44-107.01'
44-107.O2,44-108.02 to 44-lll.0l, and 44-l 18, Rcissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, and sections 44-107,44-107.03 to 44-108.01, 44-232,
and 44-3909 to 44-3916, Revised Statutes Supplemcnt, 1992, are repealed.

Sec. ll7. Since an emergency exists, lhis act shall be in full
force and take effect, from and after its passage and approval, according
to law.
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